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NETWORKING
EVENT

CCC Public
Speaking
Presentations
On April 3rd, the CCC Assistant
organized a session about Public
Speaking Presentation. During the
session the students were divided
into two groups and they made a
presentation about motivational
and persuasive speech. They tried
to apply main tools of
motivational and persuasive
speech such as emotions, strong
words, gestures, etc. The first team
talked about the US Studies and
tried to motivate audience to apply
US Universities. Second group
made an advertisement about the
car “Tesla” in order to persuade the
audience. After the presentation,
the students received feedback
from CCC Assistant and Education
USA Adviser. At the end, the
Adviser conducted Q/A session
about upcoming events. In total 13
students attended the session.

CCC Congress Mentorship
Training
On April 14th, the CCC Congress
students, Lasha from Georgia, Olya
from Ukraine and Alyona from
Russia, delivered a training about
“Art of Mentorship in This Rushing
Word” through Zoom. The
participants were the local CCC
students as well as CPC and the
Access program students. During
the session they received
information about good mentors
and mentees, effective listening,
and useful skills for mentors such as
enthusiasm, motivation and giving
positive feedbacks. The session was
started with an icebreaker and
ended with a short survey. Also,
presenters used Jamboard to get
opinions about different case
studies what made this
presentation very interesting and
interactive. In total, 37 students
participated in this session.

Virtual English
Conversation
Club
EducationUSA has organized the second round
of virtual English Conversation Clubs (ECC)
while #EducationUSAatHome. The second
round will be facilitated by VSFS Interns
together with CCC students. The ECC was
divided into two groups, one for the university
students and the other one for high school
students. The Club was announced publicly,
and the purpose was engaging with wider
audience while students are at home and to
support their language development. The ECC
is planned to be hosted on weekly basis until
the end of May.
On April 15th Casey Haag had facilitated the
first ECC for University students and the CCC
member, Zaida Abisheva joined her in
facilitation by leading virtual games. Also, on
the same day a separate conversation club
was facilitated by Amelia Muradzade for high
school students where she started with an
icebreaker and followed with a topic for
discussion. In total, there were 25 attendees
at the ECC for university students and 93
attendees for ECC high school students.

Outbound Project by
PFP Alumnus
The Outbound project, developed by Farid Adilov, an alumnus of the Professional
Fellows Program Fall 2019 and supported by the American Council for International
Education, finally launched on April 19. The project is titled "Professional development
training for social workers and psychologists working with children in emergencies,
special situations, and pandemics" and covers the period of April 19-21, lasting three
days. On the opening day of the project, Bahar Muradova, Chairperson of the State
Committee on Family, Women and Children’s Affairs of the Republic of Azerbaijan, and
Lala Mammadova, Representative of the American Council for International Education
Baku Office, made opening remarks. A total of 54 professionals, including 19
psychologists and 35 social workers, participated in this project.

Panel Discussion on
Graduate Admission
On April 8th, 2021, through the work of four EducationUSA centers in Europe and
Eurasia (Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia, and Turkey), students interested
in studying in the USA throughout the region were presented with a webinar focused
on insight into the application process to U.S. HEI's. Exactly 62 participants joined to
watch Brandeis International Business School, Indiana University School of Law,
Syracuse University School of Information Studies present on this topic in a panel
format. This event was part of a more significant initiative to join forces between
EducationUSA centers in Europe and Eurasia to present quality webinars to the entire
region. The webinar was recorded on the EducationUSA Turkey Facebook page and can
be watched using this link

CCC Congress
“Speech and
Debate” Training
On April 10th the CCC Congress
students, Tatev Barseghyan and
Milena Rusu delivered a “Speech and
Debate” Training through Zoom. Main
participants were the local CCC
students. Additionally, the CPC and
the Access program students joined
this informative session. During the
session they received information
about public speaking and some
guidelines that they should consider
during the speech. Moreover, students
attended a practical session via the
Mentimeter. They received several
questions from that website
regarding public speaking. Moreover,
students were divided into two
groups where one group was
discussing “what speakers should do”
during the public speaking and the
other group about “what they
shouldn’t do”. In total, 47 students
participated in this interactive
session.

Panel Discussion on
Campus life
On April 13th, 2021, regional
students interested in
studying in the USA were
presented with a webinar
focused on campus life
insight in the USA. Exactly
51 participants joined to
watch VSFS interns present
on this topic in a panel
format. Interns provided
brief information about
Arizona and Wisconsin
states where they are from
and introduced students to
their universities' campus
life. This was the first-panel
discussion organized with
VFSF Interns. The session
was followed up with Q&A.

Interview with Seymur Kazimov

ALUMNI
VOICE

SEYMUR
KAZIMOV
Journalist

How would you introduce
yourself to the AAA
community? Other than being
a journalist, what characteristic
defines your true self?
- My profession is journalism and I have
been doing this for many years. In
addition, I was engaged in pedagogical
activities for some time. I have taught
journalism at public and private
universities.

Your profession is journalism,
but what is the specificity of
journalism you are currently
practicing?
-I am a journalist specialized and
experienced in conflicts, cross border
monitoring and reporting. I am an expert
on conflict reporting and journalism in
extreme situations and author of many
articles and speeches about media in
Azerbaijan.

April | 2021

CONTINUED...
How did you end up studying journalism?
-Usually, such questions take us back to the past, especially school
years. In high school, I studied in the humanities class. We often wrote
essays in the classroom on various topics. I had good writing skills. At
that time, there were no social networks or information and
communication technologies. I was buying a newspaper every day. And,
strange as it may sound, at that time I was interested in the sociopolitical processes taking place both in Azerbaijan and in the world. I
decided to become a journalist and entered the journalism faculty of
BSU the year I graduated from high school.
How did AAA make a change in your life, did your
perspective change after studying in the U.S.?

- I would divide this question into two parts. First, I am not a member
of the AAA and have not been involved in any activities so far.
Secondly, studying in the GIPA program, of course, has led to
significant changes in my life and work. Today, I am grateful to this
program for the knowledge I have acquired in the field of media. Also,
I am SUSI Alumni, (2013) Ohio University, E.W.Scripps School of
Journalism. The SUSI program was very short but useful, and during
this time I was able to gain new perpective from well-known media
professors in the United States, who I am still in touch.
Is there someone you are looking up
to as a role model?
- Role models are mostly events for me,
followed by personalities. I read about the
Watergate story in the United States, then
about investigation like the Pentagon
documents, and watched documentaries.
While in the United States, I visited the
Washington Post. I also went to the famous
Watergate Hotel. Unfortunately, I could not
visit the room where the incident took
place, because someone was staying there.
I thought it was turned into a museum, but
it was an ordinary hotel room. For me, US
journalism is a priority because it is more
practical.
What do you think are potential
challenges in the field of journalism?
-Journalism is a profession that requires
freedom and independence. Therefore, lack
of freedom, independence and security is
the main challenge!

You are one of the rare journalists
who have been to the front with
soldiers during the war which
happened between sep 27-nov 10.
What made you so fearless about
taking up such a life threatening
risk ?
-Who said I wasn't scared. I'm human, not
superman. Of course I was scared. This is
not my first and, I think, last experience. I
have worked in some conflict zones
abroad. For many years I have published
articles about people suffering from the
Karabakh conflict. We were afraid, and
this feeling helped us to take the right
steps. We were more careful and
responsible.
What was the thing that you found
most interesting during your
wartime journalism experience?

CONTINUED...
-One of the friends once asked if there was anything alive among ruins in Karabakh. I answered without
thinking: pigs. No, it's not funny. I saw a lot of pigs in Gubadli and Aghdam, but I felt sorry for them because
they were hungry and looking for food. Among the rubble there were a mother pig and her piglets. It was a
very sad picture. There was no food among the stones, and I could not help either. It could be a mined area.
And I was afraid to go near ... There is a famous photo of Kevin Carter: a starving child in Africa and a
vulture waiting for his death. Unlike Kevin, I had an excuse that the area could have been mined. I hope
those pigs found food and did not fall into the mine.
I came across the second such scene in Khojavend. I was taking pictures of empty villages, and I heard a dog
barking in one of the yards. We approached. The dog has been chained and was looking very weak. We tried
but could not break the chain, but we fed the dog. We waited for the dog to eat, and we filled the bowl
again. He was not in danger of being hit by a mine, and we put extra food and water. But we could not break
the chain.
There are many such stories of war reporters, and what we don't write is more interesting than what we
publish.

Which event do you find most defining in your career?
-I haven't thought about it. Maybe when I retire as a journalist, I remember whether I had such
a moment.

What are your professional future plans ?

-Journalism is a profession that requires dynamism. The field I have chosen is especially different. It is
impossible to do extreme journalism at home or in the office. I can't relate it to age. I once met a military
reporter in Vienna, he was 70 years old and still going to conflict zones. I don't know where I will be at that
age and what I will do. Probably in the future I will be more involved in pedagogical activities.
What advice would you give to aspiring journalists in Azerbaijan?
-As I mentioned above, the basis of journalism is freedom and independence. If these two do not exist, then
it is not worth talking about professional journalism. I advise them to be independent and free. A journalist
who depends on a particular person or group cannot produce professional material.

April | 2021

Laman Asadli

Internships + Official Positions

JOB OPENNINGS

KPMG AZERBAIJAN
ANNOUNCES A NEW VACANCY
IN AUDIT
Job Title: Audit Assistant
Country: Azerbaijan
Location: Baku
Function: Audit
Service Line: Audit
Job Level: Associate/Team member
Full Time / Part Time: Full Time
Requirements:
Currently last-year student or university graduate;
Have some experience in accounting and/or audit;
Ready for intensive work and learning;
Able to take business trips;
Able to work full time;
Wish to learn and develop professionally and desire to become a part of a
team of professionals;
Have fluent English (communication with expats, preparing documents
in English, work with IFRS, etc.) and Azerbaijani, Russian is an advantage;
Have teamwork skills;
Have analytical skills;
Passed ACCA exams and exemptions are advantage
Start date: 01 October 2021 (Earlier start date can be offered if the candidate
successfully passes all stages, and is available)
.

To apply for the vacancy please submit your CVs to hr@kpmg.az
indicating the name of the vacancy in the subject of the letter.

New Job
Opportunities

Responsible Actuary- the deadline for submission of
applications is 10 May, 2021
Specialist of Administrative division-the deadline for
submission of applications is 9 May, 2021

Please follow the link for detailed information
about the required qualifications and
experience. All the interested candidates
should submit their applications and resumes
through the link.

AAA ONLINE ACADEMY

WE'RE
HIRING!
Dear friends,
We're looking to hire instructors in the below directions to conduct trainings
for 2 months. Requirements: fluent in Azerbaijani, past experience in training,
relevant work experience. Trainings will be held twice a week for 2 hours in
Azerbaijani on Zoom platform.
Directions:
-project proposal development,
-project management,
-SMM,
-digital marketing,
-copywriting
-graphic design
-SEO
-editing and proofreading
-translating
-online teaching and tutoring,
-customer service
-fashion design
-dropshipping
-sales
-blockchain
-video production
-Excel
-data visualisation
-design thinking/UX design
-product management (Agile)
-startup entrepreneurship
-Russian language
-English language
-Research methods
-Academic writing
To apply, please send your resumes (and portfolios, if any) and salary
expectations to azerbaijanialumniassociation@aaa.org.az and put the
direction you're applying for in the subject line. Incomplete applications won't
be reviewed. Deadline for applications is August 31st. If you have any
questions, you can email it to the above address or call us at 012 436 8022.

https://jobsearch.az/vacancies65827_en.html
Marketing Specialist - FLY INN BAKU
DEADLINE: 2021-05-16
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies65877_en.html
Accountant - Azersun Holding
DEADLINE: 2021-05-16
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies65879_en.html
Leading Specialist in Human Resources - Azersun Holding
DEADLINE: 2021-05-16
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies65934_en.html
Data Analyst - Kapital Bank
DEADLINE: 2021-05-19
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies64597_en.html
Corporate Lawyer– Kontakt Home
DEADLINE: 2021-05-19
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies65892_en.html
UI/UX Designer – ATL Tech
DEADLINE: 2021-05-19
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies65965_en.html
Senior Consultant (Tax reporting) – PwC Azerbaijan
DEADLINE: 2021-05-20
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies65966_en.html
Senior Legal Consultant – PwC Azerbaijan
DEADLINE: 2021-05-15
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies65967_en.html
Legal Intern – PwC Azerbaijan
DEADLINE: 2021-05-15
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66025_en.html
Tax Intern – BDO LLC Azerbaijan
DEADLINE: 2021-05-21
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66026_en.html
Accountant Intern – BDO LLC Azerbaijan
DEADLINE: 2021-05-21

https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66089_en.html
Digital-commerce manager – Mars
DEADLINE: 2021-05-22
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66061_en.html
Junior HR/OQS Specialist – Ekvita LLC
DEADLINE: 2021-05-22
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66086_en.html
Lawyer – International Bank of Azerbaijan
DEADLINE: 2021-05-22
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66078_en.html
Business Analyst – Yelo Bank
DEADLINE: 2021-05-22
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66075_en.html
Product Manager -Yelo Bank
DEADLINE: 2021-05-22
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66112_en.html
Product/Content Management Intern – Azventure LLC
DEADLINE: 2021-05-22
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66145_en.html
Junior Marketing Specialist – Azventure LLC
DEADLINE: 2021-05-23
https://jobsearch.az/vacancies66588_en.html
Finance Manager- Saffron Restaurants Group
DEADLINE: 2021-05-31
https://hr.166.az/vac/detail?vacancyId=101
Creative Director – 166 Freight Transportation & Logistics
DEADLINE: 2021-05-30

Alumni News

OTHER

Congratulations Elmir!
Flex Alumnus Elmir Mukhtarov

WE ARE EXCITED TO SHARE AN ENORMOUS SUCCESS STORY!

ELMIR MUKHTAROV ’15

(QAKH) RECEIVED ADMISSION OFFERS FROM 11 UNIVERSITIES AROUND THE WORLD SUCH AS:

1.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

2.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

3.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

4.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

5.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

6.

SCIENCE’S PO

7.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON

8.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

9.

UNIVERSITY OF ANTWERP

10.

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON

11.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE.

Elmir has studied World Economy at Baku Engineering University (former
Qafqaz University). He is planning to major in Public Administration and
Public Policy for his master’s degree. Elmir’s top choice is Harvard
University, however, he is still looking for funding opportunities. We are
beyond proud of Elmir and wish him best of luck!

HTTPS://KEKAMAPS.COM/

Introduction to
New Application

Bu layihə “School for Leaders
Məzunları” təşəbbüs qrupu
tərəfindən həyata keçirilir. Qrupun
məqsədi Azərbaycan vətəndaşları
üçün innovativ texnologiyalar
vasitəsilə fundamental insan
hüquqlarına çıxışı təmin etmək və
icma əsaslı, şəffaf həlllərlə ictimai
hesabatlılığı artırmaqdır. Başqa
sözlə desək, bu tətbiq fiziki
məhdudiyyətli insanların cəmiyyət
arasına çıxmaq və rahat hərəkət
etmək imkanlarını artırmaq üçün
nəzərdə tutulub.
Yuxarıda qeyd edilən KekaMaps
saytına daxil olaraq siz də
müəyəssər olmayan binaları Bakı
şəhər İcra Hakimiyyəti və Əmək və
Əhalinin Sosial Müdafiə Nazirliyinə
şikayət edə bilərsiniz.

Kekamaps is the replication of the
Provodnik interactive map,
designed first for Baku and later for
other cities of Azerbaijan; the team
is led by Flex alumnus Mahammad
Kekalov, School for Leaders Alumni
and Kekalov Adaptive social
enterprise, Azerbaijan. The aim of
this app is to improve the capacity
of people with disabilities to
socialize and travel about freely.

You can report to the Baku City
Executive Power and the Ministry of
Labor and Social Protection about
the buildings that are not accessible
by visiting the above-mentioned
KekaMaps website.

